This Week’s Home Learning
Personal, Social and Emotional
Feelings:
Look in the mirror and make faces of different
emotions, talk about and try to guess how you
feel.
Learn to name a new feeling by choosing a song
to listen to on Cbeebies:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/feelingbetter-songs-playlist

Talk

Digital

Literacy Story

Read Room on the Broom by Julia
Donaldson (or watch it being read aloud:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=atdBf9ZfmUQ)
Can you remember what the
witch used in her magic spell?
If you like magic (and Julia
Donaldson) also try
The Princess and the Wizard
Each Thursday at 4pm Julia Donaldson will be
performing stories, songs and poems on Facebook

Physical

Communication and Language

Play “I Spy”:
Take turns to say “I spy with my little eye,
something beginning with…” (remembering to
use the initial sound of the object not the letter
name). If this is a bit difficult so to start with
have a small selection of toys to choose from.
Or if it’s still too hard give clues or play “I spy
colours”

Mathematics

Lego/Duplo/building block towers:
Have a race and see who can build the
tallest tower in one minute. You could
use the timer on your phone and then do
some measuring. You could use a tape
measure, a piece of string or ribbon or
even a long piece of paper to measure
the towers and compare the size.

Build

We hope you are all safe and well. Here are some more suggested ideas for
this week – pick and choose those you feel your child will enjoy – no
pressure! If you do take any photos of things you’re doing at home feel
free to send them to your key person or class teacher. We can put these
on our Twitter feed if you give consent – follow us at @KintorewayNS
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Musical Statues or Bumps:
Play some of your favourite music to
dance to and when it stops freeze or sit
down. Prizes (or high fives) for best
dance moves or stillest statues!

Play

Expressive Arts and
Understanding of the
Design
World
Imagine
Tell a story then act it out:
Make a magic potion:

Collect some natural objects such as
leaves, petals, grass, stones and/or
lemon slices and invite your child to
make a magic potion by mixing the
special ingredients into
a pot of water.
Decide what the magic
potion will do then try it
out on members of the
family!

Ask your children to tell you a story.
Write it down and act out the story
together. Encourage your children to
draw or paint a picture for their story
if they’d like to.

